Ashton Urban Renewal Agency
Meeting Minutes
June 21, 2016
Ashton, Idaho
Vice Chairman Sara Bowersox called the meeting to order about 2:31 PM.

Attendance
Board Members: Mayor Teddy Stronks, Devan Burton, and Sara Bowersox; Stacy Dexter via
phone.

Sidewalk Permit
When the city went to install the water meter, they discovered that the Main St sidewalk needed
to be torn up and then replaced to install it. The city council met last week to approve the permit
for this sidewalk work. Clark Hill, who installed the 5th St sidewalk, gave an estimate of $2000,
which is under the clip level for needing multiple bids. Teddy made a motion to approve the
expense of tearing up the Main St sidewalk, installing the water meter, and replacing the sidewalk.
Stacy seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. Teddy will contact Clark about getting
started, and will provide the documented estimate to Katie Cook. Sara will follow-up with Clark
later this week.

Other Business
Topics for next meeting
Brandon Hoffner from the Henry’s Fork Foundation will email Katie about scheduling the next
meeting to work on the project to support that organization with their revitalization of the old
hospital building. Brandon provided some preliminary drawings and estimates to Sara.
Sara Reinke has asked that we discuss other options for benches in the Pocket Park, as many in
Main Street Matter think the benches like those in the City Park will be too large for this small
space. Sara will bring options to the next meeting for discussion. Teddy and Stacy noted that the
park benches have been very good, with little wear or maintenance, and that many people like
those benches.
Teddy made a motion to adjourn, and Devan seconded it, at 2:38 PM.
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